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such thing as Benevolent's Barn for Homeless Farm Animals, Inc.
and placed a stop payment on the check. Dollars to Go sued Penny
for payment on the check.  Penny's lawyer claimed that the
endorsement was a forgery and therefore, Dollars to Go was liable
for the loss. 

The court ruled in favor
of Dollars to Go because 
of protections from the
UCC's Impostor Rule 
(UCC § 3-404(b)). Penny
was the victim of a devious
scam perpetrated by Lola
Lucky, not Dollars to Go.
Under the Impostor Rule,
even though Betty
Benevolent is a fictitious
person, an endorsement by
Lola Lucky is effective as
the endorsement of Betty
Benevolent in favor of
Dollars to Go who, after
following its standard pro-
cedures for verifying the
payee's identity, paid the
check. Therefore, if some-
one writes a check because
of a scam, the maker is
responsible for payment on the check because the maker could
have avoided the scam in the first place. Since Dollars to Go
cashed the check in good faith, it cannot be held liable.

Penny Philanthropist learned her lesson and decided never 
again to make a contribution to a charity she had never heard of
before. One month later, Joe Brown came knocking on Penny's 
door soliciting money for UNICEF and asked Penny if she wished
to make a contribution. Penny had always liked the good work 
done by UNICEF and without hesitation wrote Joe a $15,000
check payable to UNICEF. Joe thanked her for her generosity 
and took the check to his bank, where he had opened an account 

called “UNICEF.” Joe signed that name to the back of the check
and deposited it. When it cleared through Penny's bank, Joe with-
drew the proceeds and skipped town. After Penny did not receive a
receipt from UNICEF for her donation, she discovered what had
happened. She demanded that her bank put the money back in her

account since the bank
paid the check on a forged
endorsement. The bank
refused and Penny sued
the bank for her money.  

Once again, the court
ruled against Penny
under the Impostor Rule
because she was the one
who was duped and she 
is the only one who will
suffer the consequences.
Penny's bank is protected
because it acted in good
faith. However, if Joe had
been an official solicitor 
for the real UNICEF
organization and had lost
Penny's check, and Lola
Lucky found and cashed
the check under a forged 
signature at Penny's

bank, the result would be different and the bank would be liable.
Banks, like check-cashing outlets, are charged with properly identify-
ing the person who presents the check for payment as the correct
payee. However, when the scam was originally perpetrated against the
maker of the check, the financial loss ends there as well. ■

* Names have been changed and issues are based on multiple cases. 

Mr. Steinman, Esq. and Ms. Gorrell, Esq. of Kell, Alterman 
& Runstein, LLP, Portland, OR, specialize in the law of bank 
checks and negotiable instruments.   
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Penny Philanthropist*, a wealthy elderly woman well-known for her charitable contributions, answered her door one day

to find Lola Lucky, a woman who tops the FBI's most wanted identity thieves list, standing on the front porch. Lola intro-

duced herself as Betty Benevolent, the founder of Benevolent's Barn for Homeless Farm Animals, Inc., and stated that

she wished to solicit a contribution for this worthy cause, which she described in much detail. Penny was taken in by

this story of the plight of unwanted farm animals of the world and wrote a check for $10,000 payable to “Betty

Benevolent.” Lola pocketed the check, thanked her warmly, and left Penny's house quickly. Lola went straight to Dollars

to Go, the local check cashing outlet where, after signing “Betty Benevolent” on the back of the check and presenting

a well-crafted but fake driver's license, she received payment. Later that same day, Penny discovered that there is no
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